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OVERVIEW 

After seven years in a row as AAF District 10 Small Club of the Year, American Advertising 

Federation – Fort Worth (AAF-Fort Worth) lost our title in April 2018. This loss helped us 

realize we needed to take a step back and evaluate the big picture for our club including our 

processes, our programs, and our long-range planning. In order to regain momentum, we also 

understood our fiduciary responsibility, so we knew we had to be careful to maintain budgets and 

work within the bounds of what’s practical with our actual income vs expenses.  

 

Long Range Planning 1: Board Communication as well as Outward-Facing 

Communication  

After 6 years of employing Basecamp, a software portal designed for collaboration and project 

management, we switched to Slack in 2017-2018. With just one year on Slack, we realized it did 

not contribute to improved communication, and for the 2018-2019 year we decided a move back 

to Basecamp was necessary. With the move back to Basecamp we were able to “re-open” our 

library of reference files and projects, which was helpful for our new Board members. The 

system offers easy-access for all board members to budgets, calendars, to-do lists, 

communications, projects in-progress, and reference materials from previous years. The move 

back to Basecamp has greatly improved checks and balances when it comes to our business 

operations. Looking forward, it should also facilitate a much easier transfer of knowledge and 

resources from year to year as board members change roles and new board members come 

online. (EXHIBIT A)  
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In addition, we on-boarded to a new website system in 2018 that integrated email 

communication with our members database and included a website, email system, calendar of 

events, and online registration tools. (EXHIBIT B) Previously our email system was expensive 

and cumbersome, but more importantly, the user-experience was bad. Emails through our new 

StarChapter web system are easy, mobile friendly, and link back to the website to receive 

payments and registrations for events. There was a bit of learning curve with the new web 

system, but we feel it offers a better, more streamlined approach to communication with our 

members. In addition to user-experience, the cost is roughly $1,020/year versus $2500-

$3,000/year with our previous email system, so the overall savings to the club is significant.  

 

Results: 

• Board communication has been simplified. 

• We launched our new website (aaffortworth.com) which is much more user friendly and 

showcases our current events and programs nicely. 

• Streamlined the process for coordinating monthly luncheons and events by re-employing 

Basecamp as well as member communication and registration through our StarChapter 

website.  

• Our emails are much more simplified, and we are building an analytics story that will 

allow us to continually improve our member communication. The open rate from August 

to September increased 20%.  
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Long Range Planning 2: Analysis of Member Needs 

As a Board, we recognize that it is our responsibility to provide value for our membership by 

offering top-tier programs, expanded corporate membership benefit, and educational seminars 

and events that will strengthen not only our club, but also our industry. Open dialogue with our 

membership stirs Board brainstorming sessions for ideas to provide opportunities that fit our 

membership’s needs, as well as pique their interest. We also feel relevant, engaging programs 

will lead to increased participation, and ultimately increased membership.  

 

Methods:  

Sure, we could’ve done a survey on pretty paper, or through social media or our website; but for 

something so important, we chose face-to-face conversation to poll our members. We vested our 

Membership chair with polling agency heads and agency leadership, and this strategy allowed 

for candid conversation – a personal touch point – and ensured that our members knew we are 

listening.  

 

At each monthly luncheon (EXHIBIT C), Board members were asked to walk the room and sit 

with different tables to learn what was being said about our program or event, and what, if 

anything, was being requested. We felt like this was also an opportunity for our club leaders to 

act as ambassadors for AAF and for our club.  

 

We followed up these in-person efforts with an additional online survey to our membership 

database about programs specifically. (EXHIBIT D)  
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Results: 

• During several conversations with our membership, Board members were told how 

impressive our monthly luncheon programming had become 

• Member feedback has been good in terms of the programs and networking opportunities 

with the club 

• We have increased our corporate memberships 

 

Long Range Planning 3: Leadership and Organizational Development 

In July of 2018, we saw new Board members in 7 of the 12 elected Board positions. With this 

turnover, we realized that we need to spend more time with long-range planning and Board 

retention. One aspect that we identified as a hinderance to new Board recruitment was our 

bylaws, which call for a minimum two-year commitment to be on the Board. In addition, the 

Executive Committee / club leadership track is a minimum four-year commitment. With the 

changing pace of the industry and the average tenure at an agency being two to four years, our 

Board commitment timeframe needed to be re-evaluated and our bylaws needed to be changed. 

By unanimous decision of the Board, we voted to amend our Bylaws as a step to improve the 

leadership retention to help support continued success of our club. We also concluded we need to 

look at other avenues to tap new Board members and leadership.  

 

Methods: 

At the 2018 board retreat, (EXHIBIT E) we created a SWOT (Strengths, Weaknesses, 

Opportunities, and Threats) analysis of our club. Based on the review, AAF-Fort Worth: 
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• Defined individual goals and discussed tactics for each of the AAF Club Achievement 

categories 

• Identified ways to create a pipeline of talent for membership and leadership positions 

• Formed a committee to review Bylaws and help move process forward 

 

Results: 

• This year AAF-Fort Worth submitted all eight Club Achievement books. By spending 

time to work on our books, it focuses our efforts to work on important areas as defined by 

AAF National.  

• We re-engaged our past AAF-FW President’s to help source and vet individuals for 

Board and leadership positions.  

• Members of our Board have fielded several requests to join AAF-Fort Worth, become a 

member of our Board, or to get more involved by joining a committee. And 2018 saw 

several more candidates wishing to become part of the Board than we had spaces to fill.  

• We host monthly meetings with our Board, and we required each board member to attend 

at least one District conference per year. We feel this time for dedicated communication 

among Board members fosters collaboration and improves morale.  

• On average, we host one monthly mixer or public service event to encourage club 

members and non-members to gather for networking and socializing, allowing Board 

members to work with the community for greater involvement. (EXHIBIT F)  
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CONCLUSION  

The American Advertising Federation – Fort Worth (AAF-Fort Worth) Chapter suffered some 

set-backs in terms of club leadership, and we have over the last year to address the causes of 

those set-backs to ultimately turn things around. We feel we are on a better path, due in large part 

to our efforts to have better processes, better transparency through Basecamp, better monthly 

programs, and better succession planning. The employment of an online project management 

tool increased collaboration and efficiency. And the support and continuing education we offer 

our members and our Board continues to strengthen our chapter and our local community. With a 

new group of leaders in place, directing AAF-FW, we feel we have taken positive steps to 

improving every aspect of Club Operations to ensure a better, stronger, healthier club for AAF-

Fort Worth.  
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EXHIBIT A: Re-Opening our Basecamp CLASSIC for archive Library 
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Our New Basecamp 3 
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EXHIBIT B: AAF-Fort Worth Website / StarChapter Website System 

 

 

StarChapter Admin Dashboard with access to member email communication.  
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EXHIBIT B: AAF-Fort Worth email from StarChapter / website 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Exhibit C: Luncheon Events 
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EXHIBIT D: Email Survey 
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EXHIBIT E: SWOT Analysis 
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Exhibit F: Monthly Mixer events 

 

 


